
SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 
__________________________________________ 

A Message from 
the Woodland 
Church 
Health Response 
Team (HeaRT) 
 

Woodland has created a Health Response Team (The HeaRT Team) to meet the needs of our 
community in response to COVID-19. Here are some ways you can serve. 
If you are able to help, reach out to the contact person. Thanks for serving! 
Team Members: Cheryl Followell, Julie Patterson, Gwen Wolford, Bill Basinger, Russell Jung, 

Brandy Miller, Matt Miller, Amy Balducci and Tim Balducci 
 

PURCHASE FOOD ITEMS or MAKE A CASSEROLE 
Ministry Outreach Opportunity: Woodland is partnering with Don Gilbert of Kingdom Community 
Builders by providing cooked (frozen) casseroles to help feed 17 families in the Orange Mound 
community. We need some prepared casseroles to be delivered on Thursday every week. 
What you can supply: Prepared frozen meals (lasagna, spaghetti, casseroles, etc.) 
CASSEROLES for THURSDAY: 

- no larger than a 9x13 (ish) aluminum pan. (These can be 2 9 x9’s) 
- prepared and frozen 
- name of meal and directions for heating on top 
- Social distancing drive-thru drop off at Woodland on Thursdays, 11-11:30am 

Woodland contact for information: Amy Balducci 
She is helping every week, so if you can help out more than 1 week, that would be great! Thanks! 
 

PROVIDE A MEAL to HEALTHCARE WORKERS 
Opportunity: Our health care providers are on the front line right now.  Offering them a nourishing 
lunch and utilizing one of Woodland’s professional caterers to prepare it will help feed a nurse and assist 
one of own.  St. Francis Hospital (by floor) and Christ Community Health Center (various locations) are 
open to receive lunches.  
What you can supply: We estimate that lunches will cost about $10 per head, and the groups will 
vary in size from 15-30 people.  The coordinator will contact the recipient organization to confirm a 
date and headcount and coordinate arrangements (including delivery) with one of our caterers. The cost 
of the meal will met by the group or individual who signs up to serve.  
Woodland contact: Russell Jung 
 

SEW MASKS 
Opportunity: 
If you have a sewing machine and a fabric stash, you can help sew masks.  We envision these going to 
our members who might need them and to medical facilities that are allowed to use homemade masks. 
What you need: 
Ability to sew along with a machine and the appropriate fabric on hand.  Coordinators will direct you to 
patterns and coordinate pickup and delivery. 
Woodland contacts: 
Faith Dickerson and Eva Peel  


